
BISHOP'S LARR Y SMITH was about the only threat that the Gaiters had in Sunday's 53-2 drubbing at the hands of the Golden Bears. With
the win, the Bears earned the rîght to play the University of Western Ontario Mustangs ini the Canadian College Bowl in Toronto Saturday.
But this tîme, Smiîth (22) found the hole to be non-existent as A ndy McLeod (51) and a herd of others were there. (See story on page 10.)
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CUPE NEGOTIATIONS BREAK DOWN
Laincaster to ask for concilliation

by Bob Beal

Negotiations between the
Students' Union and the SUB
workers' CUPE local, which
seemed to have progressed toaa
mutually satisfactory agreement,
may now have reached an
impasse.

composed of one representative
from each party involved and an
independant chairman appointed
by the gavernment. If the parties
stili refuse to agree, or if the
CUPE local does flot want to go
to the board, a strike is
probable.

Students' Union General

they disagreed has been
cancelled.

On the basis of a letter
Lancaster wrote to Ness
outlining CUPE's interpretation
of each individual's salary it
seems that the two parties are
too far apart to corne to a
mutually satisfactory agreement.

CUPE DISPUTE BACKGROUND ON PAGE 6 & 7
Leo Lancaster, the CUPE

representative who has been
bargaining with the Students'
Union on behaîf af the SUB
workers for pay increases and
ather benefits said last night that
negotiations have now broken
down ta such an extent "that 1
will recammend ta the SUB
local that they go ta
conclliation."

If the SUB staff agrees ta go
ta concilliation, the provincial
goverfiment wilI appoint a
concilliatar who will examine
the di sp u te and issueý
recommendations. If either or
bath parties refuse ta accept the
recommendations of the
concilliator, the dispute could go
before a concilliation board

Manager, Darrell Ness, who has
been negatiating on behaîf of
the SU said he doesn't "fear
concilliatian at ail. I have no
doubt that the board would rule
in aur favaur."

The problem is that each side
refuses ta accept the other's
interpretatian of each worker's
job.

They had came ta an
agreement on a salary schedule
and categaries for the workers
but later discavered that they
cou Id not agree on where each
worker shauld be in the schedule
and categories.

A meeting between Ness and
Lancaster, which had been
scheduîed for tomorrow ta
discover just where and haw

Ness said that CUPE and the
Students' Union seemed ta agree
an anîy seven îndividual's
sa lar ies. They disagree
sametimes very widely, on the
salaries of the ather 25 CUPE
members.

Ness said that he could nat
understand the disagreement. He
was especiaîly preplexed by the
variance of disagreement
between the two interpretatians
of the salaries of the individual
workers.

He said "on some individual's
we seem ta be very close ta
agreement but on others we are
extremely divergent."

The problem, accord ing ta
Ness, is that during the
negotiations "we didn't talk

people -- we talked positions".
The two parties later discovered
(after the negotiations) that they
couldn't agree to fitting the
individual workers into the
agreed-upon salary scheduies.

For instance, they assumed
that if a person had worked here
for two years at a job which, at
the time he was hired required
no experience but which now,
under the new descriptions
requires two years experience,
would be categorized as having
had the necessary primary
qualifications when hired. This
persan ,CUPE says, should nat
be placed in a lower categary
because they had no experience
when they were hired for a job
which now requires two years
experience.

Ness says the CUPE local is
saying that this persan should be
regarded as having had four
years experience in that job
whereas in fact they have only
had two.

Ness says that the CUPE
demands are now -totally
unreasonable. It amounts ta.
increases that are 20 ta 25 per

cent in many cases. We had
agreed, in the negotiations, toaa
maximum of a ten per cent
increase. The Students' Union
simplY cannot afford ta meet
such demands and on moral
grounds, if nothing else, 1 would
resist it."

Percy Wickman concedes that
some CUPE proposed increases
may be above 20 per cent but
that this only affects the
workers at the low end of the
salary scale and that it was part
of an attempt ta, close the
disparity gap. "To realistically
increase the salaries of the
people at the bottom we felt we
ha d ta give them higher
percentage raises than those at
the top." Wickman said. "I
thought Darrell knew what
percentage increases we were
proposing and that he had
accepted our proposai in the
negotiations."

Lancaster sums the'situation
up by saying: "If Ness wants ta
accuse us of being unreasonable,
it would seem that bargaining in
good faith <which we thought
we had been daing> is builshit on
the part of Darrel Ness."


